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Disclaimer 
Santander UK Group Holdings plc (“Santander UK”) is a subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A. (“Santander”).  
 
Santander UK and Santander both caution that this presentation may contain forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are found in various places throughout this 
presentation. Words such as “believes”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “intends”, “aims” and “plans” and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements, but they are not 
the exclusive means of identifying such statements. Forward-looking statements include, without limitation, statements concerning our future business development and economic 
performance. Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, they are based on management’s current expectations, estimates and projections and both 
Santander UK and Santander caution that these statements are not guarantees of future performance. We also caution readers that a number of important factors could cause actual results to 
differ materially from the plans, objectives, expectations, estimates and intentions expressed in such forward-looking statements. We have identified certain of these factors on pages 321 to 
340 of the Santander UK Annual Report for 2014. Investors and others should carefully consider the foregoing factors and other uncertainties and events. Undue reliance should not be placed 
on forward-looking statements when making decisions with respect to Santander UK, Santander and/or their securities. The information in this presentation, including any forward-looking 
statements, speak only as of the date on which they are made, and we do not undertake any obligation to update or revise any of them, whether as a result of new information, future events or 
otherwise. Statements as to historical performance, historical share price or financial accretion are not intended to mean that future performance, future share price or future earnings for any 
period will necessarily match or exceed those of any prior quarter. Nothing in this presentation should be construed as a profit forecast. 
 
No representation or warranty of any kind is made with respect to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of any information, opinion or forward-looking statement, any assumptions 
underlying them, the description of future operations or the amount of any future income or loss contained in this presentation or in any other written or oral information made or to be made 
available to any interested party or its advisers by Santander UK or Santander’s advisers, officers, employees or agents. It does not purport to be comprehensive and has not been 
independently verified. Any prospective investor should conduct their own due diligence on the accuracy of the information contained in this presentation. 
 
This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to subscribe for, any securities, it does not constitute advice or a recommendation to buy, sell or otherwise deal 
in any securities of Santander UK or Santander or any other securities and should not be relied on for the purposes of an investment decision. This presentation has not been filed, reviewed or 
approved by any regulator, governmental regulatory body or securities exchange in any jurisdiction or territory. 
 
To the fullest extent permitted by law, neither Santander UK nor Santander accept any liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss arising from any use of or reliance on this 
presentation. 
 
By attending / reading the presentation you agree to be bound by these provisions. 
 
Source: Santander UK Q2 2015 results “Quarterly Management Statement for the six months ended 30 June 2015” or Santander UK Group Holdings Management (‘MI’), unless otherwise 
stated. Santander has a standard listing of its ordinary shares on the London Stock Exchange and Santander UK plc continues to have its preference shares listed on the London Stock 
Exchange. Further information in relation to Santander UK can be found at: www.santander.co.uk/uk/about-santander-uk. Neither the content of Santander UK’s website nor any website 
accessible by hyperlinks on Santander UK’s website is incorporated in, or forms part of, this presentation. 
 
Santander UK Group Holdings plc. Registered Office: 2 Triton Square, Regent's Place, London, NW1 3AN, United Kingdom. Registered Number 8700698. Registered in England. 
www.santander.co.uk. Telephone 0870 607 6000. Calls may be recorded or monitored. Santander UK Group Holdings plc. and its subsidiaries operate primarily in the UK, are regulated by the 
UK Prudential Regulation Authority (‘PRA’) and the Financial Conduct Authority (‘FCA’) and are part of the Banco Santander, S.A. group (the ‘Banco Santander group’). Santander UK plc’s 
Financial Services Register number is 106054. Santander UK plc. is also licensed by the Financial Supervision Commission of the Isle of Man for its branch in the Isle of Man. Deposits held 
with the Isle of Man branch are covered by the Isle of Man Depositors’ Compensation Scheme as set out in the Isle of Man Depositors’ Compensation Scheme Regulations 2010.In the Isle of 
Man, Santander UK plc’s principal place of business is at 19/21 Prospect Hill, Douglas, Isle of Man, IM1 1ET. Santander and the flame logo are registered trademarks. Banco Santander S.A. 
London Branch is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.  
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Increased profits and a strong commercial momentum 

 Profit before tax of £928m, up strongly on H1’14 

 660,000 new 1I2I3 World customers and net lending to UK companies of £1.8bn in H1’15 

 Retail current account balances of £47.7bn; Gross mortgage lending of £11.9bn in H1’15 

 Significantly improved retail customer satisfaction since Jun’12; with continued focus on further improvement 

 Improved Banking NIM of 1.86% up 6bps, and RoTE of 12.8% up 110bps, since H1’14 

 Operational efficiency well managed, absorbing ongoing investment 

 Robust retail and corporate credit quality; NPL ratio improved from 1.96% in H1’14 to 1.68% 

 CET 1 capital ratio of 11.7%; impacted by the commencement of the PSA cooperation  

 Strengthened leverage ratio of 4.1%, benefiting from £750m of AT1 issuance in Jun’15 

H1’15 results 
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Delivering on our strategic commitments 

Loyal and 
satisfied 

retail 
customers 

1 

‘Bank of 
Choice’ for 

UK 
companies 

2 

Consistent 
profitability 

and a strong 
balance 

sheet 

3 

1I2I3 World 
customers 

 

4.3 million 
 

 Increasing customer 
loyalty 

Current account 
balances 

 

£47.7bn 
 

Up an average £1bn per 
month since end 2012 

Guaranteed 7-day 
switch service1 

 

1 in 4 
 

Gaining more switchers 
than any other UK bank 

Retail customer 
satisfaction (FRS)2 

 
 

61.7% 
 
 

Gap to average of 3 highest 
performing peers closed 

Lending to 
corporates3 

 

£25.7bn 
 

 Up 11% since Jun’14, 
in a subdued market 

Corporate bank 
account openings 

 

Up 15% 
 

Leveraging the roll out 
of new systems 

Corporate loan loss 
rate3 

 

0.13% 
 

Improved from 0.38% in 
Dec’14 

Corporate customer 
satisfaction4 

Improved 9pp  
in two years 

Further improvement is  at 
the heart of our plans 

RoTE5 

 

12.8% 
 

Driven by continued net 
interest income growth 

Banking NIM 
 

1.86% 
 

Driven by reduced cost 
of retail liabilities 

CET1 capital ratio6 

 

11.7% 
 

Strong capital position 
maintained 

NPL ratio 

 
1.68% 

 
Retail and corporate loans 

performing well 

1. Source: Santander UK management information and Payments Council monthly data (on a banking group basis). Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly 
Management Statement for a full definition    |   2. Source: Financial Research Survey (FRS) run by GfK NOP. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management 
Statement for a full definition    |   3. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for a full definition of total lending to corporates    |   4. Source: 
Charterhouse Business Banking Survey. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for a full definition    |   5. RoTE of 12.8% is annualised and 
adjusted for the UK Bank Levy and FSCS phasing. Statutory RoTE was 13.2% definition    |   6. CET 1 capital ratio of 11.7%, from 11.9% in Dec’14, impacted by the 
commencement of the PSA cooperation. Excluding this impact, the CET 1 capital ratio would have been 12.0%  
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(51) 

45 

3 

5 

(54) 

360 

13 

29 

3 

3 

8 

7 

H1’15 
 

vs H1’14 
 

H1’15 
 

vs H1’14 
 

H1’15 

(22) 

92 

(179) 

293 

16.6 

20.0 

Jun’15 vs Dec’14 Jun’15 
 

vs Dec’14 
 

Jun’15 

n.m. 

19 

16 

4 

(4) 

10 

vs H1’14 

vs Dec’14 

Retail Banking Commercial 
Banking 

Corporate & 
Institutional 

Banking 

£m % % £m £m % 

£bn £bn £bn % % % 

Customer assets 

Operating income 

Operating expenses 

Impairment/provisions 

PBT 

Customer deposits 

(180) 

782 

(890) 

1,852 

21 

80 

(131) 

190 

2.2 

5.7 

134.1 

162.6 

Strong commercial momentum in H1’15 results 

 Net interest income 

growth in all customer 

business segments 

 Fee income growth in 

Commercial Banking 

and Corporate & 

Institutional Banking 

 Robust retail and 

corporate credit quality 

1. Calculated as annualised profit after tax divided by average RWA 
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2015 outlook 

 Well placed to benefit from the positive economic outlook 

 Increased liquidity and competitive pressures in many business, may impact new asset margins  

 Implementation costs of regulatory reform to increase significantly in the months ahead 

 Ongoing digitalisation will lead to further improvements in customer experience and operational efficiencies  

 Banking NIM to remain broadly unchanged from 1.82%, as reported for end of 2014 

 Net mortgage lending growth in line with the market; decline in SVR mortgage balances to continue 

 Update to medium-term KPI and targets at the Banco Santander Investor Day in September 2015 

 Bank Levy and bank corporation tax surcharge announced will have a material impact on future earnings 
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Our strategic priorities 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 1 

‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 2 

 Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 3 
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Significant improvement in retail customer experience 

Retail customer satisfaction (%)1 

1. As measured by FRS. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for a full definition    |   2. Source: Santander UK management information. All 
unique complaints received from retail and customer banking activities included except those relating to legacy issues e.g. PPI 

Retail complaints received (indexed)2 

54.2 

57.3 

59.7 

61.7 
60.5 61.1 

60.4 
61.3 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

Santander UK Average of 3 highest performing peers

100 
91 92 

71 

53 
44 42 

12 months ending 

(11)pp yoy 

(6.3%) 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

Q3’12 indexed to 100 
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2.2 

2.7 

3.3 
3.6 

1.3 

2.4 

3.6 

4.3 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

15.8 

27.9 

41.1 

47.7 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

660,000 new 1I2I3 World customers in H1’15 

1I2I3 World and loyal customers1 (million) 

1. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for a full definition   |   2. ‘Loyal customers’ are primary banking current account customers (those who 
have a minimum credit turnover of at least £500 per month and at least two direct debits on the account) who hold an additional product    |   3. Includes adult accounts only 

Retail Banking current account balances (£bn) 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

Loyal customers2 1|2|3 World customers of which 1I2I3 Current Account balances3 
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1I2I3 World is transforming our customer profile 

1. Adult accounts only   |   2. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for a full definition   |   3. Average account balances are combined savings 
and banking liability balances   |   4. Source: MoneySuperMarket.com, 2015 ‘Supers’ awards. Santander was the most popular provider for a range of products according to 
the survey of over 2,000 customers, January 2015 

Other benefits of 1I2I3 Current Account 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

1I2I3 Current 
Account1  

Non 1I2I3 
Current Account 

Ave. account balance3 

Products per customer 

Primary banking2 

Select and Affluent2 

4+ direct debits 

7% 37% 

47% 95% 

1.5 2.3 

1.0x 5.2x 

31% 78% 

 Fee paying current account and credit card 

 Reduced acquisition costs 

 Lower rate of account churn 

 Increased account transactions 

 Improved customer insight 

 Better risk profile and performance 

 Improving liability spreads 

MoneySuperMarket, the UK’s 
number one comparison 
website, ranked Santander UK 
winner of the Best Overall 
Provider4 
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127.2 123.2 129.6 134.1 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

29% 
42% 

54% 60% 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

(1.28)% 
(1.18)% 

(0.76)% 
(0.64)% 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

Improved customer primacy and liability spreads 

Retail Banking deposits (£bn) 

1. YTD annualised Retail Banking customer deposit spreads against the relevant swap rate or LIBOR. Retail Banking customer deposits include savings and bank accounts 
for personal and business banking customers 

Annualised Retail Banking deposits spread (%)1 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

Banking and savings balances of customers with a primary 1I2I3 
Current Account or other primary current account 
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48% 

4% 
26% 

9% 
10% 

3% 

Strong mortgage lending and retention levels 

Mortgage lending (£bn) 

1. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for a full definition   |   2. Full interest only loans and the element of part-and-part attribution to interest 
only balances 

Mortgage product profile (stock, Jun’15) 

12.8 11.9 

8.0 9.2 

H1'14 H1'15

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

Gross mortgage lending Internal transfers 

SVR maturities 

£9.1bn 

£8.7bn 

Mortgage borrower profile (stock, Jun’15) 

70,200 (c. 80%) of refinancing customers retained1 Interest only mortgages 37%2 (Jun’15) 

Term – fixed rate 

Term – tracker 

Standard Variable Rate  

Base Rate Linked 

Flexi 

Buy to Let 

43% 

34% 

20% 
3% Home movers 

Remortgagers 

First-time buyers 

Buy to Let 
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Low risk, prime mortgage book of £150.7bn 

Mortgage loan distribution 

1. Average earnings multiple of new business at inception in the periods ending 31 December 2014 and 30 June 2015   |   2. Unweighted average loan-to-value of all accounts 

Loan to value (‘LTV’) 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

Jun’15 Dec’14 Jun’15 

Loan size distribution (stock) 

Over £2m 

£0.5m - £1m 
£1m - £2m 

Less than £0.25m 

0.1% 

4.5% 
0.6% 

76.9% 
new lending 

- excluding H2B 
65% 65% 

64% 64% 

Simple average LTV2 

Loan-to-income multiple1 3.09 

Rest of UK 

Average loan size distribution (new business) 
London and South East 

£180k 

£243k 
£132k 

All UK 

> 85% - 100% 

> 100% 

6% 6% 

3% 2% 

Indexed LTV distribution 

New lending % with LTV > 85% 17% 16% 

- excluding H2B 13% 13% 

stock 47% 47% 

Dec’14 

0.1% 

4.1% 
0.6% 

78.1% 

3.11 

£169k 

£229k 
£125k 

£0.25m - £0.5m 17.9% 17.1% 

15,800 first-time buyers (£2.3bn gross lending) 
2,800 Help to Buy customers (£395m gross lending) 
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Growing vehicle and unsecured consumer finance 
Banking and consumer credit 

 customer loans (£bn)1 

1. Includes vehicle finance (UK arm of Santander Consumer Finance), unsecured personal loans (‘UPLs’), credit cards and bank overdrafts   |   2. Based on volume of UPL 
openings to existing Santander UK customers in H1’15 

UPL gross lending (£m) 

4.3 4.3 5.1 5.7 

3.2 3.2 
3.3 

6.2 7.5 7.5 
8.4 

11.9 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

Focus on growth while maintaining lending quality 
Developing multi-channel offering 
Differential pricing for loyal customers 
Growing market for new car sales 
PSA Finance UK Limited cooperation 

Vehicle consumer 
finance 

Other unsecured consumer 
finance 

 823   717  

H1'14 H1'15

83% of new loans made to existing customers2 

+14% pa 
(13)% 
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Impact of new digital functionality2 

 2,447   2,469   2,490   2,616   2,687  

 935   1,030  
 1,134  

 1,250  
 1,348  

Q2'14 Q3'14 Q4'14 Q1'15 Q2'15

100 

119 

Accelerating our digital transformation plan 

Growing our digital presence (000s)1 

1. Mobile users for June complete up to 27th June   |   2. Digital volumes growth rates H1’15 vs H1’14, Digital complaints  monthly average for H1’15 vs H1’14 

Digital openings (% of total openings)  

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

20 25 
32 

FY'13 FY'14 H1'15

1,400 new active mobile users every day 
+45% mobile users; +11% online users 
Almost 1-in-4 mortgages retained online 
+48% credit card online sales 
+53% business bank account online sales 
-3% in digital complaints 

Quarterly average of mobile users 

Quarterly average of online users Online and mobile growth 
(indexed) 
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Key digital developments in 2015 
Loyal and satisfied retail customers 

Credentials 

Buy 

See 

Service 

Mobile 

 Single multi channel credentials model 

 Simple and faster access to digital channels and services 

 Simple and easier process for existing customers to get back online 

 New CRM functionality within online bank to improve existing customer experience  

 New online account opening process for current accounts 

 Launch of new application process for mortgages 

 Customers able to see detailed information on all their products within   
online and mobile banking 

 Improvements in existing services and new servicing options for existing products 

 New Wealth Management platform 

 WiFi, tablets and smart phones rolled out in branches 

Analytics 
 Comprehensive analytics suite, capability to analyse and monitor performance  

across all platforms via Website, Online bank, Mobile apps, Application forms,  
Landing pages1 

 Increased functionality and services to meet the needs and expectations of our  
mobile only customers  

 Launch of Apple Pay, Spendlytics, KiTTi and an ISA App 

Delivered in 2015 

1. Landing pages and UPL forms only 
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Our strategic priorities 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 1 

‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 2 

 Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 3 
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Improved corporate customer experience 

Corporate customer satisfaction (%)1 

1. Source: Charterhouse Business Banking Survey. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for a full definition   |   2. Source: Santander UK 
management information. Complaints relate to our commercial and corporate banking businesses 

Corporate complaints received (indexed)2 

45 

57 54 51 

53 53 

Jun'13 Dec'13 Jun'14 Dec'14 Jun'15

Santander UK Market average

100 
127 

72 84 

51 
34 

21 

Q3’12 indexed to 100 

(30)pp yoy 

‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 
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Utilising expanded capability and full service offering 

1. Reported in Corporate & Institutional Banking customer business segment   

Growing our footprint to be closer to our 
customers 

‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 

Customer loans 

SME 
> £250k - £50m £13.1bn 72,100 

Mid corporates 
> £50m - £500m £6.9bn 1,480 

Large corporates1 

> £500m £5.7bn 280 

Customers 

 3,500   4,020  

H1'14 H1'15

2012 

Corporate Business 
Centres 

Relationship Managers 503 

34 

H1’15 2015 
target 

729 

68 

750 

70 

 3,920  

 4,500  

H1'14 H1'15

Commercial Banking new facilities (£m) Commercial Banking bank account openings 
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Sustained growth with prudent risk approach 

Corporate loans NPL ratio (%)1 

‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 

4.26 

3.02 3.01 
2.55 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

Segmented risk model 

0.55% 0.50% 0.38% 
0.13% 

Loan loss rate 

1. As reported in the combined Commercial Banking and Corporate & Institutional Banking business segments 

Corporate loans (£bn)1 

19.6 
22.1 

23.9 
25.7 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

8% p.a. 
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Path to double digit returns in Commercial Banking 

RoE 7% 

‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 

13 

360 

31 

28 

9 

7 

H1’15 
 

vs H1’14 
 

Jun’15 vs Dec’14 

£m % 

£bn % 

Customer assets 

Net interest income 

Non-interest income 

Operating expenses 

PBT 

Customer deposits 

(179) 

92 

72 

221 

16.6 

20.0 

(3) RWAs 19.4 

n.m. Operating provisions and charges (22) 

Continued volume growth  with improving margins 

Leveraging ancillary service offering to grow fees 

Investment in business largely complete - focus on  
improving cost efficiency 

Continued prudent risk management and strong asset 
quality 

double digit returns 

Utilising optimised footprint to deepen relationships and  
widen sector coverage 
 
Active pursuit of capital saving initiatives  
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Developing larger corporate and institutional client franchise 
‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 

Our value proposition and strategy 

 Servicing predominantly large UK corporates and selected  
European financial institutions with an annual turnover above £500m 

 Global Banco Santander network provides unique benefits for clients 

 From a solid base, building capability in key business lines which are 
complimentary to the needs of our commercial clients, including: 

 Global Transaction Banking, Debt Capital Markets (‘DCM’),  
supply chain finance, cash management and private placements 

 Investment in coming years to support enhanced capability, focused on:  

 business mix that favours traditional banking activities 

 providing capital market solutions for clients 

 

 

£250k 

Retail Banking, 
Commercial 
Banking and 
clients where CIB 
acts as a provider 
of treasury 
products  
 

c. 220 large UK corporates  
and c. 60 selected European 
financial institutions 
 
 

£500m 

£50m 

Business Banking  
 

SMEs 

Mid corporates 

Large  
corporates 

and  
financial  

institutions 

Solid credentials in chosen client businesses 

1. Source: Dealogic, Jun’15   |   2. Source: Clean Energy, Jun’15 
 

UK Corporate DCM (£ and €)1 #6 

UK Syndicated Loans Bookrunner1 #4 

UK Housing Associations1 #2 

Arranger of UK Renewable Loans2 #2 

We anticipate a further two years of 
investment in order to complete a service 
offering complimentary to the one we now 

have in place for our smaller corporate 
customers 
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Our strategic priorities 

Loyal and satisfied retail customers 1 

‘Bank of Choice’ for UK companies 2 

 Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 3 
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Consistently profitable, sustainable business 

1. Excludes discontinued operations   |   2. RoTE of 12.8% is annualised and adjusted for the UK Bank Levy and FSCS phasing. Statutory RoTE was 13.2% 

Return on tangible equity (%) 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

9.1 8.6 

10.4 

12.8 

FY'12 FY'13 FY'14 H1'15

Profit before tax (£m) 

645 
461 545 

928 

1,152 1,109 

1,399 

FY'12 FY'13 FY'14 H1'15

First half of the year 

2 1 
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Strategic transformation driving margin improvement 

1. Banking NIM is calculated as annualised net interest income divided by average customer loans 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

1.62 
1.86 2.04 2.00 

(0.26) (0.31) (0.22) (0.14) 

FY'12 FY'13 FY'14 H1'15

Customer interest margin Structural hedge, wholesale funding and liquidity 
balances 

1.55 1.36 1.82 1.86 Banking NIM1 
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Operational efficiency absorbing ongoing investment 

1. Refer to Appendix 1 in the Q2’15 Quarterly Management Statement for details of specific gains, expenses and charges in 2014. Excluding the £86m of specific gains and 
expenses incurred in H1’14 the cost-to-income ratio would have been 52%  | 2. FY’12 total income includes a gain of £705m from the capital management exercise. The cost-
to-income ratio excluding this gain would have been 53%  

Cost-to-income ratio (%) 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

45 

54 54 53 

FY'12 FY'13 FY'14 H1'15

Operating expenses (£m) 

241 248 
482 

136 

1,873 1,947 
1,915 

1,065 

2,114 2,195 
2,397 

1,201 

FY'12 FY'13 FY'14 H1'15 2 

Depreciation, amortisation 
and impairment Administrative expenses 

1 1 
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2,719 2,788 
2,459 2,371 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

1.74% 

1.88% 

1.64% 
1.57% 

Strong residential mortgage credit performance 

1. Calculated as impairment loan loss allowance at year end divided by write-offs during the year   |   2. The increase in the mortgage NPL ratio during 2012 and 2013 was 
largely due to regulatory-driven policy and collections changes introduced in early 2012 and the impact of the managed reduction in the mortgage portfolio 2012-13    |        
3. The mortgage NPL ratio now includes Properties In Possession (‘PIPs’). Excluding PIPs the NPL ratio was 1.54% 

Mortgage NPLs (%) 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

Mortgage impairment loan loss allowances 
and write-offs (£m) 

87 103 68 
20 

552 
593 579 557 

FY'12 FY'13 FY'14 H1'15 2 

Write-offs during 
the period 

Impairment loan loss 
allowances at period end  NPL ratio 

Write-offs coverage1 

8.5x 5.7x 6.3x n/a 

NPL coverage 

24% 21% 20% 23% 

3 
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Profit retentions and AT1 strengthening leverage 

1. Calculated as CRD IV end point Tier 1 capital divided by adjusted exposures as defined by the Basel Committee January 2014 Leverage Ratio Framework 

Risk weighted assets and 
balance sheet assets (£bn) 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

85.2 

277.2 

Risk weighted assets Balance sheet assets

PRA end point T1 leverage ratio1 (%) 

3.3 3.5 3.6 

0.3 0.5 
3.3 

3.8 
4.1 

2013 2014 H1'15

 Our total AT1 capital issuance to date stands at 
£1.6bn. Based on 0.75% of leverage assets, issuance 
to full leverage eligible capacity of c.£2.1bn would give 
a ratio of 4.2%. 

 

CET1 leverage AT1 leverage Other 

Mortgages 

LCR eligible liquidity 
pool 

5.9x 

3.3x 
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CET 1 CET 1 

AT1 AT1 

T2 
T2 

16.8% 
17.7% 

Jun'15
(HoldCo)

Jun'15
(OpCo)

11.7% 11.7% 

1.8% 1.8% 
0.6% 0.8% 

2.7% 3.4% 

Managing capital from a strong position 
Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

 HoldCo and OpCo total capital 
difference is due to the recognition 
of minority interests 

 
 17.7% of RWAs is the total 

subordination available to senior 
OpCo bondholders  

 
 Santander UK (OpCo) senior 

unsecured debt with an outstanding 
maturity > 1 year at 30 Jun’15 was 
£15.2bn, 17.9% of RWAs 

Grandfathered T1 Grandfathered T1 
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Estimated end-point capital and LAC landscape 

 Santander UK is well positioned to meet the evolving 
capital and loss absorbing capacity (LAC) landscape5 

 
 Santander UK Group Holdings plc has a capital ratio 

of 16.8%, and a LAC ratio which includes capital 
instruments that are outstanding but no longer eligible 
for regulatory capital at a Santander UK level of 17.7% 
 

 It is Santander UK’s current intention to meet a portion 
of any regulatory LAC requirement through issuance 
of senior unsecured debt from Santander UK which is 
downstreamed in a regulatory LAC compliant form. 
Santander UK will be transparent around any 
downstreamed funding from Santander UK Group 
Holdings plc to Santander UK plc 

 
 
 

Target 2019 end-point

T2 
2.6%³ 

CET1 CRD IV  min 
4.5% 

CET1 Pillar 2A   2.0%¹ 

CET1 Capital Conservation  
Buffer   2.5% 

AT1 
2.5%² 

Estimated total capital & LAC 
requirements  22.1% to 26.1% 

End-point 
known  
CET1 

requirement 
9.0%4 

Potential Additional TLAC  
Requirement 

5% - 9% 5 

1. Santander UK’s Pillar 2A requirement was 3.6% as at 31 December 2014, Pillar 2A guidance is a point in time assessment  |   2. Current minimum AT1 regulatory requirement is 
Pillar 1 1.5% and Pillar 2A 0.7%, however Santander UK expects to issue up to its leverage ratio eligible amount which is currently equal to 2.5% of RWA   |   3. Current minimum T2 
requirement is Pillar 1 2.0% and Pillar 2A 0.9%, however 0.3% of the T2 requirement will be satisfied from 0.3% of the 2.5% AT1 issuance | 4. In addition to the known requirements, 
additional capital buffers applicable to Santander UK in the future may also include a Countercylical Buffer (currently set at 0% in the UK) and a ring-fencing buffer (subject to 
detailed requirements being finalised and published, and not expected to be applicable until at least 2019) |   5. Based on current interpretation of proposals 
 

CET1 Headroom 
3.0% 

CET1 Target 
> 12% 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 
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Profit coverage of estimated AT1 distributions   
Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

Profit after tax 

 As at 30 June 2015 Santander UK Group 
Holdings plc had distributable items of £4.2bn 3 

 
 Through the financial crisis Santander UK 

demonstrated a track record of making 
discretionary interest payments on old style 
Tier 1 instruments, as well as making dividend 
payments on ordinary shares 

 
 The current intention of the Board of Directors 

is to consider the relative ranking of ordinary 
shares and AT1 securities in the capital 
structure whenever exercising its discretion 
whether or not to declare dividends or pay 
interest. The Board may depart from this 
approach at its sole discretion 

Potential AT1 distributions relative to profit (£m) 

1. Estimated AT1 distributions based upon total leverage eligible capacity of £2.1bn at a weighted average coupon of 7.18% (equal to the existing £1.6bn of AT1 in issue)     
|   2. Annual coupon calculated on current notionals and coupon rate of old style T1 instruments outstanding  | 3. Distributable items are equivalent to Distributable profits 
under the UK Companies Act 2006. Refer to 2015 Santander UK Group Holdings plc Half Yearly Financial Report (to be published in mid-August 2015) 

943 890 
 1,110  

151 
56 

FY'12 FY'13 FY'14

Estimated annual AT1 distributions1 

Current annual old style T1 coupons2 
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Wholesale funding and future issuance model 

1. The cross guarantees have the effect of aligning the interests of the class of creditors covered by the cross guarantees across the operating companies 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

Banco Santander – multiple point of entry resolution group 
Santander UK Group Holdings plc – single point of entry resolution group 

 We are required to satisfy the PRA that we can withstand capital and liquidity stresses on a standalone basis 

 The PRA regulates capital (including dividends) and large exposures 

Santander UK Group Holdings plc 

NO GUARANTEE 

Operating companies 

Banco Santander, S.A. 

100% OWNED 

NO GUARANTEE 100% OWNED 

 Senior unsecured from 2015  

 Subordinated debt (T2 from 2015 and AT1 from 2014) 
 

 

 Covered bonds 

 Mortgages for RMBS vehicles 

 Senior unsecured 

 Short term funding e.g. ECP, French CD, etc. 

Santander UK plc ANTS plc 

Cross guarantee1 
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Prospective implementation of UK resolution regime 

1. The write-down of the intercompany assets will be determined by the relevant authority following valuations conducted per BRRD Art 36   |   2. Inter-co Loss Absorbing 
Capacity (‘LAC’) may require terms to be included in the intercompany trade to make it subordinated to non LAC senior liabilities   |   3. PONV – Point of non viability 

Key highlights - UK 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

 Losses at HoldCo can only apply to the extent of any 
write-down of its intercompany assets 

 Losses will naturally arise first at OpCo 
 ‘No creditor worse off’ principle enshrined in the UK 

resolution regime – respecting the creditor hierarchy 
regardless of whether the liability is internally or 
externally issued. PONV3 will occur first at the sub debt 
layer 

Key highlights – SanUK 

 Santander UK Group Holdings plc has to  
date only issued AT1, which was downstreamed  
as AT1 to Santander UK plc 

 During the transitional period senior unsecured debt 
issued from HoldCo will either be downstreamed as 
senior debt to the OpCo or if required for LAC 
purposes, it will be downstreamed in a form that is 
subordinated to OpCo senior and thus complying with 
any TLAC / MREL requirement . 

Losses arise 
at OpCo 

Excluded Liabilities 

Operating Company (OpCo) 

Inter-co Senior External Senior 

Holding Company (HoldCo) 

Senior 

Subordinated Debt 

Equity 

Losses 
limited to 
write down of 
intercompany 
assets1 

Inter-co LAC2 

Inter-co Sub Debt External Sub Debt 

Equity 
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Improved funding profile with lower spread 

1. Weighted average spread at time of issuance above GBP 3M LIBOR. Average spread excludes AT1 issuances   |   2. Mortgage encumbrance includes all mortgages 
assigned to Fosse, Holmes, Langton and ANTS covered bond programmes 

MTF issuance (£bn) and spread1 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

13.9 

6.6 

12.9 

8.0 

2012 2013 2014 2015 (YTD)

Wholesale funding stock (Jun’15) 

Medium term funding encumbrance2 (£bn) 

80.8 

57.8 53.8 49.1 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15 Issuance Weighted average spread of primary 
issuance above 3M LIBOR 

25% 

8% 

27% 

14% 

26% 

Money Markets 

Covered Bonds 

Securitisation and Structured funding  

Subordinated Debt  

Senior Unsecured and Structured Notes 

Outstanding stock: £65bn 

Average duration: 43 months 

1.72% 

1.07% 

0.65% 0.61% 
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£8.0bn of MTF issuance H1’15 

MTF maturities (£bn, Jun’15) 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

6.0 

9.9 8.6 8.6 

3.4 

3.4 
8.5 7.5 

<1yr 1-2yrs 3-5yrs >5yrs

MTF issuance H1’15 (£bn) 

0.8 

1.7 

1.2 

4.3 

Subordinated debt Securitisation Covered Bonds Senior Unsecured

Secured funding Unsecured funding 
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Improved liquidity position 
Wholesale funding with a residual maturity  

of less than 1 year (£bn) 

Consistent profitability and a strong balance sheet 

24.3 
21.2 

23.1 

18.7 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

Loan-to-deposit ratio 

129% 126% 124% 124% 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

LCR eligible liquidity pool (£bn) Liquidity coverage ratio (‘LCR’) 

40.0 
32.8 

39.5 
34.5 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15

112% 

103% 

110% 109% 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Jun'15
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Delivering on our commitments 

Loyal and 
satisfied 

retail 
customers 

1 

‘Bank of 
Choice’ for 

UK 
companies 

2 

Consistent 
profitability 
and a strong 

balance 
sheet 

3 

For notes and definitions see Appendix 1 to the Santander UK Group Holdings plc Quarterly Management Statement for six months ended 30 June 2015 
1. Total lending to corporates. See Appendix 1 for definitions of Commercial Banking and Corporate & Institutional Banking (‘CIB’) customer segments   |   2. RoTE of 12.8% 
is annualised and adjusted for the UK Bank Levy and FSCS phasing. Statutory RoTE was 13.2%  |   3. CET 1 capital ratio and was impacted by the commencement of the 
PSA cooperation in our consumer finance business. Excluding this impact, the CET 1 capital ratio would have been 12.0%    | 4. Target recalibrated to c.12% by 2019 in 
June 2015, based on the current known end-point CET1 regulatory requirements 

31.12.2014 30.06.2015 2015 target 

Loyal customers 

1I2I3 World customers 

Customer satisfaction (‘FRS’) 
      (average of 3 highest performing peers) 

Corporate loans percentage of total 
customer loans 

(Total lending to corporates) 1 

Return on tangible equity (‘RoTE’)  

Cost-to-income ratio 

CET 1 capital ratio 

Loan-to-deposit ratio 

Non performing loan ratio 

Dividend payout ratio 

3.3 million 

3.6 million 

59.7% 
(60.4%) 

3.6 million 

4.3 million 

61.7% 
(61.3%) 

13% 

(£23.9bn) 

13% 

(£25.7bn) 

10.4% 

54% 

11.9% 

124% 

1.80% 

46% 

12.8%2 

53% 

11.7%3 

124% 

1.68% 

N/A 

4 million 

4 million 

 
 

20% 
 
 

Top 3 

13% – 15% 

< 50% 

> 10.5% 4 

< 125% 

ratio maintained 

50% 
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Appendix 
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Demanding regulatory agenda 
… mature regulatory regime, with increasing market focus 

on customer experience and further competition High degree of oversight… 

Prudential  Banking Reform 

 Recovery & Resolution 

 Capital, stress testing and leverage 

 Liquidity Coverage Ratio 

 New (Senior) Accountability Regimes 

 Fair and Effective Markets Review 

 IT resilience and cyber-risk 

 Market studies; cards, savings, etc. 

 Intensive conduct regulation 
 

Conduct 

Competition  CMA Review; Personal Current Accounts and SME Lending 

 Payment Systems Regulator 

Implementation of  
EU directives 

+ 
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Provided for PPI and other conduct issues 

Other products provision balance1 (£m)  PPI provision balance1 (£m) 

129 

73 

Dec'14 Utilisation Jun'15

(56) 

1.Provision for redress and associated costs 

 Including pro-active customer contact, 
£9m/month utilisation in H1’15 (2014: 
£11m/month) 
 Excluding pro-active customer contact, average 

redress costs in H1’15 of £6m/month  
 The high proportion of invalid complaints also 

continued 
 

 Outstanding provisions relate predominantly to 
wealth and investment products 

162 14 159 

Dec'14 Increases Utilisation Jun'15

(17) 
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HoldCo OpCo 

Santander UK credit ratings 
Long Term 

Fitch A positive F-1 

S&P A negative A-1 

Moody’s A2 Rating under 
Review up P-1 

OpCo Standalone ratings are bbb+ (S&P), a (Fitch) and baa1 (Moody’s) 

July 2015 

HoldCo OpCo 

Outlook 

HoldCo OpCo 

Short Term 

A 

BBB 

Baa2 

positive 

stable 

Rating under 
Review up 

F-1 

A-2 

n/a 

The annual review of Santander UK plc’s (OpCo) credit ratings was completed by Moody’s, S&P and Fitch: 
 Moody’s affirmed long-term senior unsecured rating of A2, with a review for upgrade, and short-term rating of P-1 
 S&P affirmed long-term rating of A, with a negative outlook, and short-term rating of A-1 
 Fitch affirmed long-term rating of A, with outlook improved to positive, and short-term rating of F1 

Santander UK Group Holdings plc’s (HoldCo) was also assigned credit ratings from all three credit ratings agencies. 
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Relatively strong growth of UK economy 

Bank of England base rate (%) 

0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 

1.00 

2012 2013 2014 2015 (f) 2016 (f)

Annual GDP1 growth (%, annual average) 

0.7 

1.7 

3.0 
2.4 2.5 

2012 2013 2014 2015 (f) 2016 (f)

Annual CPI2 inflation rate (%, annual average) GBP/Euro exchange rates (year end) 

2.8 2.6 

1.5 

0.2 

1.5 

2012 2013 2014 2015 (f) 2016 (f)

1.23 1.20 1.28 1.38 1.38 

2012 2013 2014 2015 (f) 2016 (f)

Source: Office for National Statistics and Bank of England. 2015 (f) and 2016 (f) are forecasts by Santander UK (June 2015) 
1. Data revisions in the Q1 2015 ONS Quarterly National Accounts (published 30 June 2015)  |   2. Consumer Price Index 

Apr’15 forecast: 0.50 

Apr’15 forecast: 1.38 Apr’15 forecast: 0.4 

Apr’15 forecast: 2.6 2.4 1.00 

1.9 1.38 
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Favourable UK market conditions continue 

Property transactions (sa2, 000s) 

932 1,067 1,222 1,255 1,250 

2012 2013 2014 2015 (f) 2016 (f)

Unemployment rate (ILO1) 

7.8 7.2 
5.7 5.3 5.2 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Dec'15 (f) Dec'16 (f)

Average weekly earnings 
(annual, % inc. bonuses) House prices3 (%) 

1.4 1.2 1.2 

2.5 2.8 

2012 2013 2014 2015 (f) 2016 (f) (0.3) 

7.5 7.8 

4.0 
3.0 

Dec'12 Dec'13 Dec'14 Dec'15 (f) Dec'16 (f)

Source: Office for National Statistics and Bank of England. 2015 (f) and 2016 (f) are forecasts by Santander UK (March 2015) 
1. International Labour Organisation   |   2. Seasonally adjusted   |   3. Halifax house prices (Source: Lloyds Banking Corporation) 

Apr’15 forecast: 5.3 Apr’15 forecast: 1,230 

Apr’15 forecast: 4.0 Apr’15 forecast: 2.6 

5.2 1,250 

2.8 4.0 
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Signs of a slowing housing market 
House price change by region  

May’15 (annual %, nsa1) 
House price change  

(annual %, nsa1) 

7.4 
9.1 

6.8 

9.6 
11.2 

9.0 

5.5 
4.3 

6.0 

UK London UK excl. London

House purchase and remortgage approvals 
 (000s, sa2) 

House price inflation 
(annual %, sa2) 

0
20
40
60
80

100
120
140

Nov-
06

May-
07

Nov-
07

May-
08

Nov-
08

May-
09

Nov-
09

May-
10

Nov-
10

May-
11

Nov-
11

May-
12

Nov-
12

May-
13

Nov-
13

May-
14

Nov-
14

May-
15

House Purchase
Remortgage

Sources: House price change and House price change by region Apr‘15 (annual %, nsa): Office for National Statistics. House purchase and remortgage approvals to May’15 
(000s, sa): Bank of England. House price inflation (annual %, sa): Lloyds Banking Group  
1. nsa: not seasonally adjusted, sa: seasonally adjusted    |   2. sa: seasonally adjusted 

House price decline:  
Peak (Aug’07) to Trough (Apr’09): -23% 

  Halifax index (Jun’15): +9.6% annual 3m/3m % (sa) 

House price:  
Trough to Current (Q2 estimate): +26% 

May 
April 
March 

1.9 
3.6 2.8 

6.6 
3.9 

9.3 

4.7 

8.2 

4.6 
5.8 

2.5 2.9 

10.5 

NE NW YH EM WM ET LO SE SW ENG WA SC NI
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www.aboutsantander.co.uk 

 Tom Ranger 
Director of Funding and  

Collateral Management 

+44 20 7756 6303  

 

 Bojana Flint 
Acting Head of Investor Relations  

+44 20 7756 6474 

ir@santander.co.uk 

 

 Vincenzo Albano  
Head of Short Term Funding 

+44 20 7756 7050 

shorttermfunding@santander.co.uk 

 Will Perkins 
Head of Medium Term Funding 

+44 20 7756 4797 

mtf@santander.co.uk  

Investor Relations 

Funding Team 

 Results and Presentations 

Quarterly, half yearly and 
annual financial results and presentations 

 Debt Investors 

Funding information and details of the 
covered bond, securitisation and other debt issuance 
programmes 



Santander UK Group Holdings plc 
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